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This is a transcription of a podcast by Christian J. Pinto given on Aug. 1,
2022, on Noise of Thunder Radio. Chris gives many interesting insights,
things that I believe deepen our understanding of the spiritual warfare we
are all experiencing.

In this transcription, I added titles to identify the contents of the
subsection. The titles also automatically generate a menu on the page. I hope
you find them useful.

Okay, praise the Lord you guys and welcome. I’m Chris Pinto. This is noise of
thunder radio today in the show.

We are going to talk about the Catholic Jesus. The Catholic Jesus is the
Catholic Jesus, the same Jesus of Protestantism. Is the Catholic Jesus the
same Jesus of Protestantism? Well, we’re going to allow a very traditional
Catholic ministry, a very traditional Catholic organization called Church
Militant, one that I’ve mentioned on this program a number of times. I’ve
made reference to articles that they have. They are very traditional
Catholics. They believe that the liberalism and really leftism that’s going
on, which I’m not sure if they understand is really Jesuitism. I’m not sure
that they have that understanding of history. I’m not sure that they
understand that the Jesuits are behind social justice and that they’re the
co-authors of socialism and communism and that the Vatican is really the
well-spring of communism.

We’re going to talk about that on the program as well. But right now I want
to focus on that version of Jesus, the Lord Jesus Christ that is presented by
the Roman Catholic Church. Now when we talk about the Catholic Jesus, as
opposed to the Protestant Jesus, the Protestant Jesus, if we’re talking
historic Protestantism is Jesus according to the Bible. As one historian put
it, Protestantism is the Bible, the whole Bible and nothing but the Bible. So
if you’re going to talk about the Protestant faith historically, it must be
based on the Bible. Otherwise, it’s not really Protestantism. It might be
some offshoot of Protestantism where people come up with different ideas
about things. That’s something else entirely.

Historic Protestantism

Historic Protestantism, however imperfectly a particular church may pursue it
or achieve it or accomplish it, the aim is to obey every word of God
according to scripture. To live as Jesus said, man does not live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceeds from the mouth of God. That is
historic Protestantism. Now we all know that that changed in the late 19th
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century into the 20th century. You have so-called Protestant groups that are
not really Protestant at all because they’re pursuing ideas that would be
utterly rejected by the Reformers. The Reformers would have nothing to do
with them.

Probably the one that I’m seeing more and more is this partitioning of the
gospel into two categories that insist that there are two gospels, one gospel
for the Jews and one gospel for the Gentiles. And that, of course, we believe
is complete heresy. It’s a violation of Galatians chapter 1. The Apostle Paul
says, if any man or an angel from heaven preach any other gospel, let him be
accursed. So we reject the idea that there are somehow or other two gospels
that are contained in the New Testament or really anywhere in the Bible.
Jesus is one Lord. He is the way, the truth, the life. No man comes under the
Father, but by him. Praise the Lord.

But let’s talk about this issue of another Jesus and why this is so
important. We have in the New Testament in 2 Corinthians chapter 11, 2
Corinthians chapter 11, the Apostle Paul is writing to the church at Corinth.
And he says in verse 2,

For I am jealous over you with godly jealousy, for I have espoused you to one
husband, that I may present you as a chaste virgin to Christ. But I fear,
lest by any means as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtlety, so your
mind should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ. Or if you
receive another spirit which you have not received, or another gospel which
you have not accepted, you might well bear with him.

Another Jesus? Two Gospels?

So notice the Apostle Paul is confronting this idea of another Jesus. And
that’s actually his terminology, another Jesus. So obviously, when people
come and they talk to you about Jesus, we have to be discerning at that point
whether or not they’re really describing the Jesus of the Bible, or if
they’re preaching another Jesus.

And in verse 3, Paul is warning the church, he’s saying, I fear lest by any
means as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtlety, that it’ll be through
subtle deception and lies obviously, that will contradict the clearly stated
words of God. Remember what God said to Adam concerning the fruit of the tree
of knowledge of good and evil, that in the day that you eat thereof, you will
surely die? And what does the serpent do? He shows up and he says, you will
not surely die, you shall not surely die. But your eyes shall be opened and
ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. So the serpent openly contradicts
the clearly stated word of God, the clearly stated commandment of God. So
that is the immediate context of what we’re looking at.

That’s one of the reasons why I think those who are preaching the two gospel
message, they’re claiming that there’s one gospel for the Jews, one gospel
for the Gentiles. That’s obviously wrong, it’s obviously condemned by the
clear statements that we have throughout the New Testament.

And just as when the serpent beguiled Eve, if Eve had obeyed what God had



commanded Adam, “In the day that you eat thereof, you will surely die.” Don’t
eat of that fruit. Very simple, very straightforward. Then Eve would not have
been beguiled or bewitched and she would not have sinned then against God.

And so it is now, you have a clear scripture, if any man or an angel preach
any other gospel, let him be accursed. And yet now we have people who are
doing exactly that, they’re contradicting the clear warnings that we have in
scripture.

Any other gospel is quite often applied to Rome

Yet if we were to go and read commentaries prior to the 20th century, the
reference to if any man preach any other gospel is quite often applied to
Rome. Because the context is you had the circumcision teachers who were
saying that except you get circumcised and keep the law you cannot be saved,
they’re adding something to the gospel of grace. And you have earlier
commentators who argue that really Rome, when you look at Rome and the
sacramental salvation, things like you’ve got to be in submission to the Pope
and you’ve got to be in submission to the Church of Rome in particular, or
you cannot be saved. They have all of these different conditions for
salvation that have been added over the centuries. And this is really what
brings us to the issue of the Protestant Jesus versus the Roman Catholic
Jesus, the papal version of Christ.

So let’s define our terminology here. The Protestant Jesus is Jesus based on
the Bible, and it can only be that, it cannot be Jesus based on something
else, because historic Protestantism embraces only the Bible, which even
Catholics who are aware of what historic Protestantism is acknowledge.

And we’re going to hear that from a statement made by Michael Voris (who
aggressively promotes traditional Catholicism) of Church militant, which I
think is very important.

If we were going to talk about the Mormon Jesus, for example, if you’re going
to talk about the Mormon Jesus, you cannot define the Mormon Jesus without
the Book of Mormon. The Mormon Jesus is defined by the Book of Mormon. If
you’re going to talk about the Islamic Jesus, because yes, in Islam, they
also claim to believe in Jesus. But to understand the Islamic Jesus, you have
to read the Quran, you have to read the Hadiths, you have to read their
writings.

Defining the Catholic Jesus

So how would we define the Catholic Jesus? How would we define the Catholic
Jesus? You have to read writings outside of the Bible. Because what is it
that makes the Catholic Jesus Catholic? I would propose that you have at
least three documents that you have to take into consideration in order to
understand the Catholic Jesus.

The Catholic Jesus is defined by the Council of Trent, by Vatican Council I,
and by Vatican Council II. Those three documents at the very least, now there
may be other documents as well. In fact, Rome has a whole series of documents



and councils and things like that. But the three major documents would be the
Council of Trent, Vatican Council I, and then of course they're most up-to-
date, extensive declaration, which is Vatican Council II. That is where you
define the Catholic Jesus.

And as I’ve said before, if you believe official Roman Catholic doctrine, if
you actually believe the doctrines of Rome as they are set down on paper, you
cannot be saved. It is simply not possible because you have to reject the
true gospel as it is given in the New Testament. Now what do we mean by that?
Let’s look at the Council of Trent just very quickly.

The Council of Trent is, I think, the clearest example. You have Canon 9,
which says,

“If any one saith, that by faith alone the impious is justified; in
such wise as to mean, that nothing else is required to co-operate
in order to the obtaining the grace of Justification and that it is
not in any way necessary, that he be prepared and disposed by the
movement of his own will; let him be anathema.”
https://history.hanover.edu/texts/trent/ct06.html

Let him be accursed. That’s Canon 9 from the Council of Trent. If anyone says
that by faith alone, the impious is justified. Okay, and then nothing else is
required in order to obtain the grace of justification. Nothing else
required. Let him be anathema. That’s one.

Canon 12 says,

“If any one shall say that justifying faith is nothing else than
confidence in the divine mercy pardoning sins for Christ’s sake, or
that it is that confidence alone by which we are justified…let him
be accursed.”

So the Council of Trent pronounces a curse upon you if you believe that
you’re saved by God’s grace through faith in Jesus Christ apart from works.
That is the whole problem. I mean, that right there, that just cuts right
through everything and gets to the fundamental problem with Rome and
Romanism.

Michael Voris and his Church Militant organization

Now, something that I’m typically careful to say whenever these discussions
happen is that it’s important to remember that the average Catholic,
especially here in America, is not aware of the official doctrines of Rome.
They’re not aware of the details of the Council of Trent. However, when we
talk about a group like Church Militant and Michael Voris, you’re not talking
about ignorant Catholics. You’re talking about Catholics who know full well
what the official doctrines of Rome are. And so what happened was I was sent
an email by one of our listeners that contained a video link to a video that
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was made and published by Michael Voris of Church Militant, where he is the
one who asks the question, do Catholics and Protestants worship the same
Jesus? And he very clearly says, no, we do not worship the same Jesus. I’d
never seen this before. I knew that Church Militant was hostile to the
Reformation and to people like Martin Luther, etc. But I did not realize that
they went this far with it. And I think it’s very important that anybody
who’s stumbling upon the Church Militant website understands what they really
believe, which is very important, brothers and sisters, because the
ecumenical movement is telling the Protestants, the evangelicals, that really
they need to join hands with Rome. They need to see the Pope as a Christian.
They need to see Catholics as Christians and this kind of thing. And it is
very, very deceptive, very deceptive.

So again, that’s why I say you might have a Catholic friend who seems to
believe about Jesus what you believe. That could be the case. But when we say
the Catholic Jesus, what it comes down to are those documents that are unique
to Rome, wherein they define the faith that they believe in, that’s the only
way you can define the Catholic Jesus.

But here we’re going to play some of the audio from Michael Voris on the
Church Militant website. And this particular message is called the Vortex
“Prodi Jesus.” Now Prodi, the word Prodi, just so you know, is sort of a
slang or really seems to be kind of an insult for Protestant. So instead of
Protestant, they’re saying Prodi, the Prodi Jesus. So here is what Michael
Voris has to say about the Protestant Jesus versus the Catholic version of
Jesus.

(Audio of Michael Voris mocking Protestantism and the biblical Jesus while
claiming the Catholic Jesus is superior.)

All right, I have to jump in here very quickly because I can’t let that go
unanswered, the idea that it’s the Protestant form of Jesus who says, “Hey,
do whatever you want.” Historically, that’s not the case at all. That is
completely opposite to the Reformed and the Puritan movement. The Puritan
movement is the reason why we have moral standards in both church and state
that are upheld and defended. Wherever you have Rome and her priesthood in
charge, you will have gross immorality normalized and that is throughout
history. Nobody pushes LGBT like the Vatican and her agents in America and
throughout the world. That’s provable beyond any doubt.

But let’s listen to the rest of what Michael Voris has to say.

(Voris talks about the worship of Jesus’ mother and prayers to Catholic
saints.)

Now the reference to the saints is, I believe in the Catholic context, a
reference to praying to the saints, patron saints and exalting patron saints
over this issue and that issue, etc. Which is really a form of idolatry as we
see it as Protestant evangelicals. Certainly when Michael Voris says prodi
Jesus has no regard for his mother, if you go and read everything that Church
Militant says about the Virgin Mary, they engage in idolatry. What can only
be called outright idolatry where the Virgin Mary is concerned. There’s no



question about that. But go to their website, look up what Voris says on the
Virgin Mary. It’s very, very clear. It’s nothing that they can defend as
venerating the mother of Jesus. They can’t claim that because they’re looking
to Mary in the same way that Christians should be looking to God. They’re
putting their faith in their trust in Mary to empower them and help them and
all this other kind of stuff. Whereas the scripture never tells us anything
like that. All of our trust and reliance is to be upon the Lord, upon God
Himself and upon the Lord Jesus Christ, not upon Mary or any of these patron
saints, so called.

Michael Voris of the Catholic media organization called Church Militant is
very, very conservative traditional Catholic. They resist liberalism and
leftism in the Catholic church today. However, they also are very, very
hostile toward historic Protestantism and make it very clear that they
completely denounce the Protestant Reformation.

Catholic means of salvation vs. the Bible

Michael Voris says the Protestant version of Jesus is basically denying
people the means of “salvation.” And this is what it comes down to, brothers
and sisters, the understanding of salvation. Rome teaches a sacramental form
of salvation, works-oriented salvation. And they believe that you have to
take the Eucharist, the Eucharist, meaning the wafer, which has been called
for several hundred years, the true God of Rome, the God of Rome is the
wafer. When the Catholic priest holds up the wafer, the Eucharist, the host
and says, hoc est corpus meum, (Latin for this is my body) the Protestant
corruption of which is Hocus Pocus, supposedly the Eucharist then becomes the
literal physical body, blood, bones and sinew of the Lord Jesus Christ. That
is what they believe. That’s the doctrine of trans-substantiation.

It’s important to understand that the doctrine of trans-substantiation is
said to have begun with Pope Innocent III, the same pope who initiated the
great Inquisition. And through the dark age period, what happened was you’d
have Catholic priests that would hold up the wafer and they expected people
to come and bow down and worship the wafer or the Eucharist as God, as
Christ, manifest in the flesh, in the hands of a Roman priest. And if you did
not come and bow down, there are multiple cases, many, many cases of people
who were taken and punished and put to death for refusing to bow before this
Eucharist, the Eucharistic Adoration.

Now, if you want to read a book on this to really understand the extreme
nature of it and the absurdity of it, look for the book by 19th century
Catholic priest who eventually became a Protestant, Charles Chiniquy, who was
the personal friend of Abraham Lincoln. He wrote a book called The God of
Rome, eaten by a rat. And he talks about ministering at a church in Quebec in
Canada, and that there was an older priest there who was blind, and that one
day the priest was hunting about on the altar in a Catholic church, looking
for the wafer, and the wafer had disappeared. And the priest is saying to
him, he tells the story, let me see if I can get the dialogue.

(Please read the entire account, The God of Rome, eaten by a rat.)
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Chiniquy is revealing to us that this old Catholic priest in Canada
openly referred to the wafer, the Eucharist, as God. They believed the wafer
was and is God. That is the God of Rome. And if you don’t believe on this
wafer God, you cannot be saved according to Michael Voris.

The God of Roman Catholicism, the Jesus of Roman Catholicism, the Catholic
Jesus is another Jesus, if in fact, Catholics believe in that version of
Jesus that is contained in the official writings and doctrines of the Roman
Catholic Church. If that’s the Jesus you believe in, you believe in another
Jesus and your Christ is really an anti-Christ, another Christ. It is not the
Christ of the Bible.

Now to read another quote from the book, here’s a quote. It says,

If there is a thing which is as evident as two and two make four,
it is that Romanism is the old idolatry of Babylon, Egypt and Rome
under a Christian mask. But this new form of idolatry is so boldly
denied by some of the great dignitaries of Rome and so skillfully
concealed by others under the spotless robe of Jesus that not only
the two unsuspecting nominal Protestants, but even the very elect
are in danger of being entrapped and deceived.

Okay, that’s just one of the quotes from the book. And so you have people who
are saying, well, let’s just focus on Jesus and we all believe in Jesus,
right? And so we just focus on Jesus and we’ll forget about everything else.
But here we’re learning from a very traditional Catholic organization, Church
Militant, that the Jesus of Roman Catholicism is not the Jesus of
Protestantism, meaning it’s not the Jesus of the Bible. It can’t be.

Now we know that the liberal Jesus, the LGBT Jesus is obviously not the Jesus
of the Bible. That’s the other Jesus that’s also being preached by Rome and
by the Jesuits in particular. They are promoting the rainbow Jesus and we say
rainbow in the sense of LGBT activism. It is a different Jesus. So whether
it’s the traditional Catholic Jesus that Church militant is describing based
on historic Catholicism, or it is the LGBT Jesus that is now being promoted
by the Jesuit order and to some extent by Pope Francis, whatever the case may
be, it is another Jesus entirely. And Catholics themselves admit it. That’s
what we have to recognize. They admit that they bow to a different Christ.

Now there was a time when Protestants understood this. There was a time when
they understood it and they believed it was a critical understanding because
if you allow Catholics to be in charge in matters of government, what happens
is your government is essentially going to be controlled by the Vatican
because the Catholic version of Christianity, so-called Christianity, is to
do whatever the pope tells you to do. That’s Roman Catholicism. And so if
Catholics are in charge, that means the pope is in charge. That means the
Jesuits are in charge. The Holy See in Rome is in charge of your country.
That’s the problem.



The No Religious Test Clause

And if you examine early American laws where the states are concerned, it was
required that you had to be a Protestant in order to hold political office
anywhere in early America.

This is from the https://constitutioncenter.org/. And an article they have
called The No Religious Test Clause. This is one of the most misunderstood
things happening politically in our country, one of the most misunderstood
parts of the Constitution. And I could probably talk about this for an hour,
but we’re not going to have time, but where it says the No Religious Test
Clause, no religious test shall be required, etc.

The thing that we’ve gotten away from is that the whole concept of a
religious test was the swearing of an oath. It was not seen as the same thing
as a religious requirement. Religious requirements are entirely
constitutional. You just can’t have somebody swear an oath concerning it.

So let me read part of this article. It says,

In England, religious tests were used to “establish” the Church of
England as an official national church. The Test Acts, in force
from the 1660s until the 1820s, required all government officials
to take an oath disclaiming the Catholic doctrine of
transubstantiation and affirming the Church of England’s teachings
about receiving the sacrament. These laws effectively excluded
Catholics and members of dissenting Protestant sects from
exercising political power. Religious tests were needed, William
Blackstone explained, to protect the established church and the
government “against perils from non-conformists of all
denominations, infidels, turks, jews, heretics, papists, and
sectaries.”

That’s them quoting William Blackstone. Then it goes on in the same article.
It says,

At the time the United States Constitution was adopted, religious
qualifications for holding office also were pervasive throughout
the states. Delaware’s constitution, for example, required
government officials to “profess faith in God the Father, and in
Jesus Christ His only Son, and in the Holy Ghost.” North Carolina
barred anyone “who shall deny the being of God or the truth of the
Protestant religion” from serving in the government. Unlike the
rule in England, however, American religious tests did not limit
office-holding to members of a particular established church. Every
state allowed Protestants of all varieties to serve in government.
Still, religious tests were designed to exclude certain
people—often Catholics or non-Christians—from holding office based
on their faith.
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Now bear this in mind, brothers and sisters, that principle, you see the no
religious test shall be required, had to do with not requiring people to
swear an oath and they limited religious liberty to Protestant belief
systems. Why? Because Catholics were devoted to a foreign power, a foreign
leader. And atheists and Turks, etc. did not acknowledge the Bible as the
Word of God. And the Bible is what is intended in the Constitution rather in
the Declaration of Independence, where it mentions the laws of nature and of
nature’s God. That’s a very direct reference to the Bible. Furthermore, the
subscription clause of the Constitution, which says in the year of our Lord,
is a direct reference to the Lord Jesus Christ.

So Catholics believing transubstantiation, they believe the Eucharist is
Christ. And that’s a problem when you’ve got Catholics involved in
government, because they bend and twist everything towards Rome, typically.
Maybe not every single Catholic, not every single one, but collectively,
ultimately they’re going to bend things in the direction of the Pope. And all
of the teachings of Rome that basically say the Pope has the authority to
control all the countries, especially professing Christian countries, the
Pope has the authority to control all of them.

Now this used to be well known, and was the reason why there were laws
against having Catholics in position to political power. And that continued
all the way until when, until 1961. And this article at
ConstitutionCenter.org acknowledges that.

It says;

But in Torcaso v. Watkins (1961), the Supreme Court unanimously
held that religious tests for state office-holding violate the
religion clauses of the First Amendment.

And what they did really is they reinterpreted Article 6 so that now a
religious test was equal to having a requirement. You see, before, the
religious test was only the swearing of an oath. It just like getting you to
testify is one thing. Getting you to testify under oath is a different level
of accountability. If you say something when you’re being questioned kind of
unofficially and you make certain statements, that’s one thing. If you’re
under oath and you go into a court of law, you go before the FBI or you go
before the US Congress and you testify under oath and you lie and you give
out false information, you’re committing a crime. You can be arrested and
prosecuting go to jail. It’s a different level of accountability. And that’s
what they were trying to remove from articles of religion. They wanted to
remove that the oath and the punishment of somehow or other being in
violation of a religious oath.

That’s what Article 6 originally represented. There’s even a whole article on
this on the Harvard University website for those who want to investigate it
further. I learned it from reading this article on the Harvard website.

Because our forefathers understood the political influence of the Vatican



over all the countries in Europe, how that had created so many of the wars
and so many of the problems even wrote about it.

Read what Sam Adams says in his Rights of the Colonists 1772. He talks about
the manipulations of Rome in a country, and that they established secret
groups in a country, and they develop a hidden order within the established
order.

And now, of course, people are trying to figure out why is communism taking
over our country? Why is that happening? We’re going to be talking about this
in this new film on the Jesuits on American Jesuits. We’re going to go over
in part the history of the Jesuits and the development of communism in the
19th century.

The doctrine of Transubstantiation is political

That the word communism is traced to the word communion. Communion. That’s
not typically what we’re told, but it is traced to the word communion. And in
the communion, the Catholic communion, when the priest holds up the wafer and
he says the words, hoc est corpus, and the wafer now becomes God, becomes
Christ in the flesh, so much so that you have to go and bow down and worship
this wafer. And if you don’t, then you’re in rebellion to God. Well, who’s
holding the wafer? The Catholic priest. And only an ordained Roman Catholic
priest has the power and the authority to call down Christ from heaven. So if
a Roman Catholic priest has the power to call down God himself from heaven,
if God is going to obey the priesthood of Rome, well, then how much more
should everybody else obey the priesthood of Rome?

You see where this is headed. This is where transubstantiation was a very
politicized issue. It wasn’t just about somebody’s theology. It became very
political and it became about the priesthood of Rome controlling all areas of
society. And that’s what transubstantiation empowered the priesthood of Rome
to do.

Catholic Communion linked to Communism!

And so what they did is they took that concept of communion and they turned
into communism. So now instead of the wafer, instead of all power being
channeled into the wafer as God, now all power is channeled into the state.
And the state effectively becomes God. That, I believe, is what the Jesuits
engineered in the 19th century with Karl Marx as one of their co-
conspirators, if you will.

This is from a work by J.A. Wiley called The Seventh Vile or The Past and
Present of Papal Europe. And this was published by J.A. Wiley in 1868. 1868.
Mark the date. 1868. Before communism ever really took over any country
anywhere, but this is before the communists take over of China or Russia or
any other part of the world. You had Wiley warning people that communism
emanates from Rome. All right, so here is the quote. I’m going to read at
least part of it. He says:
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“Despotism had long withheld from society it’s rights. Communism
has now come affirming that society has no rights.

And then he goes on to say,

“If ever Heaven in his wrath sent an incarnation of malignity from
the place of all evil to chastise the guilty race of man, it is
communism. But the hell from which it has come is Rome. Communism
has drawn its birth from the fetid womb of Popery, whose
superstition has passed into atheism.”

Wow, isn’t that powerful? Wiley goes on. Of course, he saw he saw prophetic
fulfillment happening with the development of communism. So he goes on, I’ll
skip down a bit. He said,

“Should the communists prevail? There remains on earth no further
power of staying the revolution. And it must roll on avalanche like
to the awful born. Providence may have assigned it, crushing and
bearing in its progress, thrones, altars, laws, rights, the fences
of order and the bulwarks of despotism, the happiness of families
and the prosperity of kingdoms. But above the crash of thrones and
the agonies of expiring nations, we may hear the voice of the angel
of the waters saying, Thou art righteous, O Lord, because Thou has
judged thus, for they have shed the blood of saints and prophets,
and Thou has given them blood to drink, for they are worthy.

So Wiley saw communism as a righteous judgment from God, God’s judgment upon
man and his sin and rebellion against God in the gospel of Christ. He goes
on, he says,

“Had the Reformation succeeded, the world would have been spared
all these dreadful calamities. The Reformation was the Elijah
before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord. It was
the voice crying in the papal wilderness, prepare ye the way of the
Lord. It addressed the apostate churches of Europe, as John did,
the Jewish church. The axe is laid unto the root of the trees,
therefore every tree which bringeth not forth fruit is hewn down
and cast into the fire.

Now I think what Wiley is communicating in his teaching here is his belief
that events are unfolding, that the same pattern of warnings and followed by
judgment that we have seen in the past, as recorded in the scripture, that
those same patterns of warning and judgment we find throughout history. And
Wiley saw that beginning to come to pass in his day in the 19th century. I
don’t think J.A. Wiley could have foreseen how devastating communism would
be. But maybe I’m wrong. Maybe he did, because you know the wording, the



words that he’s choosing and the description, talking about destroying
everything in its path, that is very much the impact that communism has had
in many parts of the world. It has had a very destructive ruinous,
calamitous, bloody impact on mankind.

And now what we’re watching here in the United States of America, now that
agents of Rome have captured the government of the United States of America,
we are sitting on the brink of a full-blown communist revolution and takeover
of our country. In fact, some people are already arguing that the United
States government is operating as a communist government. There are people
who are saying that we’re already there, and they’re pointing to things like
what’s going on with the January 6 trials. People just rounded up, and it’s
obviously a show trial where the due process is not really being followed.
The rule of law is not really being obeyed. The rule of law, and this is the
great danger. It’s what all of our ancestors warned us about.

Once we the people allow those who are in charge of government to remove the
laws of God, you allow God’s law to be taken out of the way, you have to ask
yourself the question, what are they going to replace it with? And typically
what happens is they replace it with arbitrary decision-making. In other
words, whoever’s in charge just says, okay, here’s what we’re going to do. Do
this, do that, whatever. And the rule of law is cast aside. And that’s what
we’re seeing happen. The rule of law is cast aside.

Now we have people in government making these arbitrary decisions about
gender confusion. I mean, there’s a video clip of Kamala Harris sitting down
and talking about her pronouns, and she identifies as a female, and her
pronouns are this and that. And all this other, there’s been no formal
decision made by our Congress. The American people haven’t voted for people
to get involved in Congress and start passing laws to support these things.
No, they’re just arbitrarily making them up and imposing them on our schools,
colleges, universities, and on the government.

What they’re doing, of course, by denying the authority of our Creator and
the boundaries given to us by God Himself is engaging in a form of sedition
and ultimately treason. Because the very foundation of our law begins with
the authority of God with the laws of nature and of nature’s God and the
authority of God as our Creator. And that’s what they’re denying
fundamentally. But nevertheless, these things have happened before throughout
history.

Brothers and sisters, I mean, we’re told, for example, in the Old Testament
where it says in Psalm 119, verse 126, it says, It’s time for the Lord to
work for they have made void thy law. God’s law has been made void because of
how these corruptors and usurpers are handling the rule of law. They’ve cast
aside the whole idea that government is supposed to operate as the minister
of God. They’ve cast aside what King David says in the Old Testament. The
word of the Lord came unto me saying, He that ruleth over men must be just
reigning in the fear of God. That’s what they have put aside.



Our only hope as a nation

And we believe, as we’ve said before, if there’s any hope for America for us
as a nation, it is to repent of the ungodliness that’s being normalized
before our very eyes, to repent of that and turn this country back toward God
and to restore the authority of God and His Word in the Bible, which, yes, I
believe we have the right to do. Why? Because that’s what our country was
founded on. That’s the whole point of my film, the true Christian history of
America. There is a true Christian history.

Yes, there are tares among the wheat, but the wheat don’t stand down because
of the tares. In other words, God’s authority is not overthrown because
there’s tares in the wheat field. So there’s nothing in the Scripture that
says any such thing. In fact, God’s people are called to stand up and to
confront the wicked and ultimately to overcome them by faith, and by the
power of God above all, praise the Lord.

Listen to the entire talk!

Immigration Warfare

Biden is a globalist knows his job in the White House is to advance and
further the global agenda, which includes immigration warfare.

Popery The Foe of the Church and of
the Republic
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The history of the pagan practices of the Roman Catholic Church which
continue to this day.

The Key to Pope Francis’s Identity

All about Pope Francis and who he really is.

Early Protestant leaders told us who
the Biblical Antichrist is!
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Many Christians know a bit of the history of the Protestant Reformation that
began with Martin Luther in 1517. But how many know about the Roman Catholic
reaction to the Protestant Reformation, also known as the “Counter-
Reformation”? How many Christians have even heard of the Counter-Reformation?
Not many! And why? It’s because the leadership of the Counter-Reformation
have done a bang-up job of undermining Protestant churches and seminaries
with false interpretations of Daniel, Matthew 24 and the Book of Revelation
to the point they do not know anymore who the Biblical Antichrist is!

What early Protestant leaders taught about the Antichrist:

Martin Luther

“We here are of the conviction that the papacy is the seat of the
seed of the true and real antichrist. I owe the Pope no other
obedience than that I owe to antichrist.”

“I am persuaded that if at this time St. Peter in person should
preach all the articles of Holy Scripture and only deny the Pope’s
authority, power and primacy and say that the Pope is not the head
of all Christendom, they would cause him to be hanged.”

“The Pope is the very antichrist who is exalted himself above and
opposed himself against Christ because he will not permit
Christians to be saved.”

“It is nothing else than the devil himself, because above and
against God he urges and disseminates his papal falsehoods
concerning Masses, Purgatory, monastic life, one’s own works,
fictitious divine worship, which is the very papacy, and condemns,
murders and tortures all Christians who don’t exalt and honor these
abominations of the Pope above all things. Therefore just as little
as we can worship the devil himself as Lord and God we can endure
his apostle the Pope. For to lie and to kill and destroy a body and
soul eternally, that is wherein his papal government really
consists.”

John Calvin 1509-1564

“Some persons think us too severe and censorious when we call the
Roman Pontiff antichrist, but those who are of this opinion do not
consider that they bring the same charge of presumption against
Paul himself after whom we speak and whose language we adopt. I
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shall briefly show that Paul’s words in 2 Thessalonians 2 are not
capable to any other interpretation than that which applies them to
the papacy.”

Thomas Cranmer (2 July 1489 – 21 March 1556) was a leader of the English
Reformation and Archbishop of Canterbury during the reigns of Henry VIII,
Edward VI and, for a short time, Mary I.

“Whereof it follows Rome to be the seat of antichrist and the Pope
to be the very antichrist himself, I could prove the same by many
scriptures.”

Cotton Mather An American Puritan who died in 1728

“The oracles of God foretold the rising of an Antichrist in the
Christian Church: and in the Pope of Rome, all the characteristics
of that Antichrist are so marvelously answered that if any who read
the Scriptures do not see it, there is a marvelous blindness upon
them.”

Charles Spurgeon

“It is the bound and duty of every Christian to pray against this
Antichrist, and as to what Antichrist is, no sane man ought to
raise a question. If it be not the popery in the Church of Rome
there is nothing in the world that can be called by that name.”

“Popery is contrary to Christ’s gospel and is the antichrist and we
ought to pray against it. It should be the daily prayer of every
believer that the antichrist might be hurled like a millstone into
the flood and for Christ, because it wounds Christ, because it robs
Christ of his glory, because it puts sacramental efficacy in the
place of his atonement and lifts a piece of bread into the place of
the Savior and a few drops of water into the place of the Holy
Spirit. And puts a mere fallible man like ourselves up as the Vicar
of Christ on Earth. IF we pray against it, because it is against
him, we shall love the persons though we hate their errors. We
shall love their souls though we loathe and detest their dogmas.
And so the breath of our prayers will be sweetened because we turn
our faces toward Christ when we pray.”

“Of all the dreams that have ever deluded men, and probably of all



blasphemies that ever were uttered, there has never been one which
is more absurd and which is more fruitful in all manner of mischief
than the idea that the bishop of Rome can be the head of the church
of Jesus Christ.”

“A man who deludes other people by degrees comes to delude himself.
The deluder first makes dupes out of others and then becomes a dupe
to himself. I should not wonder but what the Pope really believes
that he is infallible and that he ought to be saluted as “His
Holiness.” It must have taken him a good time to arrive at that
eminence of self deception. But he’s got to, I daresay, by now and
everyone who kisses his toe confirms him in this insane idea. When
everybody else believes a flattering falsehood concerning you, you
come, at last, to believe it yourself or at least to think it may
be so.”

“Christ did not redeem his church with his blood so the Pope would
come in and steal away the glory. He never came from heaven to
earth. He never poured out his very heart that he might purchase
his people. That a poor sinner, a mere man, should be set upon high
to be admired by all the nations and to call himself God’s
representative on earth, Christ has always been the head of his
church.”

The Pope – Chief of White Slavers,
High Priest of Intrigue
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Former Catholic priest Jeremiah J. Crowley exposes the Popes of Rome as evil
tyrants whose interest is only money and power over as much of the world as
possible

Why I left SGI and Turned to Jesus

– By Andrew Fisher

Forward by the Webmaster:

I was very surprised when my cyberspace Christian friend, Andrew from the UK,
told me he was with Soka Gakkai for nearly 25 years! I asked him to write up
his story. I met many Soka Gakkai people from time to time when I lived in
Japan and can tell you they are some of the hardest people to share my faith
in Christ with. For one thing, they try to proselytize me when I’m trying to
convert them!

I have received the Lord Jesus Christ into my heart.

For almost 30 years I was a practising Nichiren Buddhist and a local leader
in the UK of the lay Buddhist organisation Soka Gakkai International.

As many people are aware, Buddhism is a godless, atheist religion. To
understand why I gave up being a practising Nichiren Buddhist and member of
SGI we need to examine why I turned to Buddhism in the first place.

Until I was about 21 years old I was a Roman Catholic. Like many other young
Catholics I had bit by bit relaxed my religious practice to the point where I
never attended church regularly, took communion or made a confession. The
pagan, maybe even Satanic, influences of rock music in the late 60s and 70s
such as Led Zeppelin and Black Sabbath had slowly entered my consciousness
and had begun slowly, but surely, to dull the soft words of the Lord.

As a child I recall speaking happily and directly to the Lord about
everything in my life. But now as a young man I found myself one day in the
confessional box. As I confessed to some minor sins, the priest absolved me
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as usual and gave me a small penance of 10 Hail Marys. As I silently recited
the prayers, I was struck by the ludicrousness of the situation. Here I was
chanting away to the Virgin Mary while in my heart of hearts I no longer
believed in a God. The steady chipping away of my soul by Satan had finally
worked…at least for a while.

I thought that Nichiren Buddhism held the answers to inner peace for me and
began many years of sincere practice. I began to notice as I taught many
people about Buddhism that I was saying something that no other Buddhists
said (or at least dared to say):

“If this practice fails to work for me personally, then I will immediately
give up the practice of Buddhism.”

Nichiren Buddhism essentially believes that everything can be achieved (all
earthly desires are considered as enlightenment)by chanting Nam Myoho Renge
Kyo (devotion to the mystic law of cause and effect). The universe is
subservient tho this law and adjusts everything in harmony with the desire of
the chanting Buddhist. Little did I know that there were challenges ahead of
me that chanting could not overcome. As I slowly realised this was the case I
began to acknowledge that chanting had not achieved my “earthy desires”.

So what happened to me? Simple! Like Paul on the road, but less painfully, I
woke up one morning and I believed again in the Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord
had filled the spiritual vacuum. I was that little boy once again being
talked to in a comforting way with his dear heavenly Father. A natural and
painless rebirth had occurred in my heart.

Now I found that there was a power infinitely greater than I had ever known
before. Jesus was alive!

Over the next weeks and months, as I walked about in my new body, I
determined to ask as many people as possible about their experiences of the
Lord in their daily lives.

One of the first people I spoke to was my dentist. He told me that his
grandfather had been a Methodist preacher in Argentina. He felt that,
although many professed to believing in Jesus, in reality they lived godless
lives.

A local young Muslim man who runs a grocery store near my home in Marbella
and who has trouble finding the monthly rent and health insurance for his
sick mother and brother showed me a YouTube video he was watching the as I
walked in to his shop. The video was about the daily life of Jesus.

An experience that affected me profoundly and showed me I was truly walking
with Jesus occurred one day as I spoke to my wife. My beloved wife is a
practising Nichiren Buddhist. She often talks painfully about losing her dear
brother to cancer when he was only 12 years old. For the 34 years of our
married life I have often watched the tears roll down her face as she talks
about the suffering of her brother as he died and of the pain of her parents
as they cared for him in his last days in this world.



For years, answering as a Buddhist, I often spoke about her brother’s karma
and reincarnation. Now, as a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ, and for the
first time in all those years, the correct words came into my mouth: “Don’t
worry, my love. Your brother and your mother and father are in Heaven now. At
rest and at peace.”

Her face lit up and said, “Thank you for that.” For the first time in our
years together, I saw a peace finally descend upon her.

Praise the Lord and thank you!

Babylon the Mother Church – By Henry
Grattan Guiness

Did not Rome Christian became a harlot? Did not Papal Rome ally herself with
the kings of the earth? Did it not glorify itself to be as a queen, and call
itself the Mistress of the World?

The History of Persecutions by the
Horn of Daniel Chapter 7
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A history of persecutions by the Horn of Daniel chapter 7, the Antichrist,
the Popes of Rome who killed Bible believing Christians over the centuries
till today!

The Jesuits and the Covid Pandemic

Jesuits have infiltrated government agencies such as the CDC, educational
institutions, and Protestant churches and seminaries to mislead the public.
It was the Pope, the Vatican and the Jesuits who promoted Covid vaccinations
which have undetermined the health of the public.

The Cunning Genius Of The Vatican
Papal System – Part I
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The papal system is the most powerful, evil, and longest lasting organization
that ever existed on earth!

The Pope, the Catholic Church, and
Pedophilia

The Catholic doctrine of keeping the sacraments does not give you grace to
live a moral life. Catholic priests are often more immoral than the average
Catholic!

Who is the “He” of Daniel 9:27 Who
Confirms the Covenant with Many for
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One Week?

Up to the beginning of the 20th century, Daniel 9:27 was considered a
Messianic prophecy of the 7 years of Jesus and His disciples’ ministry of
giving the Gospel to the Jews. This article is my best attempt to explain in
my own words why the “he” of Daniel 9:27 is referring to Jesus Christ in as
clear and concise a manner as I know how.

The Fourth Kingdom of Daniel Chapter 7
— Rome

The fourth Kingdom of Daniel chapter 7 is the Roman Empire. It continues to
this day through the Vatican, the so called Holy See.
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